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lntroduct !on

In the fal I of 1989 Hungary reached a critical

turn In Its recent

history. The general pol !tical and economic situation was In steady
evolution

:

reform arid

Implementation of

comprehensive measures of

economic

liberal lsatlon, opening of frontiers with the West and

preparation

of

the

first

free

election

In

post-war

history

(eventually held In Apr! I 1990).

The economic situation at the end of 1989 was extremely tense. For
several

years,

the country had been

In the process of

implementing market:...orlented reforms with
and

the World Bank.

external

But

the support of

the sharp deter lorat lon

economic and financial

1989 led to the suspension of

gradually

performance
IMF support

the

IMF

In domest lc and

In the first

part of

In the summer of 1989.

Particularly worrying was the appearance of a large current account
deficit

(1.4

billion

US$),

which

further

strained

the

already

precarious external financial position of the country.

At

the Paris Summit

In July 1989,

decided to Implement a special
EC

CommIssIon,

to

assIst

the major

Industrial

Initiative, to be coordinated by the

Hungary

and

Po I and.

The

authorities subsequently asked the

European Community

supplementary

aimed

financial

countries

assistance

at

helping

HungarIan
to provide

the

country

meet Its growing debt servicing burden.

As a result of this request and on a proposal by the Commission, at
the

end

of

1989,

the

European

Counc I I

took

the

decisIon

In

principle to. grant Hungary a medium-term balance of payments

loan

to an amount of 870 million ecu. The main condition for the

loan

was

IMF.

the

conclusion of

a new stand-by

arrangement

with

the

This positive orientation became a formal decision In February 1990
(Decision

90/83/EEC

of

22.2.1990)

adopted

by

the

Council

after

.>-
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consultation of the European Parliament which delivered
positive opinion. The main elements of the Decision were
follows :

1 ts

as

the Community would grant a medium-term loan to a maximum
amount of ecu 870 million In principal, with a maximum duration
of five years. The loan would

be managed by the Commission In

ful I consultation with the Monetary Committee In a manner
consistent with any agreement between the IMF and Hungary
(art.1).
The Commission was empowered to negotiate with the Hungarian
authorities the loan terms and conditions. The Commission would
verify at regular Intervals that the economic policy of Hungary
accords with the objectives of the loan and that Its conditions
are being fulfilled (art.2).
The loan would be made available In tranches (art.3).
At least once a year the Commission were to submit to the
European Par I lament and to the Council a report that would
Include an evaluation on the Implementation of the Council
Decision.
In early 1990, before the new free pol ltlcal elections took place,
the Hungarian government formulated a programme of economic
adjustment and llberallsatlon that eventually was discussed and
approved by the Executive Board of the IMF In March. Following the
adoption of the
IMF stand-by agreement a Memorandum of
Understanding was agreed between the EC Commission and Hungary, In
consultation with the Monetary Committee, describing the terms and
conditions attaching to the financial assistance that would be
provided by the Community. Together with the basic loan agreement,
the Memorandum was signed In Brussels at the end of March 1990 by
VIce-President Christophersen and Commissioner Van Mlert as EC
representatives and by Mr. Bekesl, Minister of Finance and Mr.
Bartha, Governor of the Nat lona I Bank as representatIves of the
Hungarian authorities.
In early April 1990, the first tranche of the loan amounting to
350

ml Ilion

International

ecu

was

capital

borrowed
markets

by
and

the

EC

disbursed

Commission
to

on

the

Hungary.

The
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agreement and conditions attaching to the EC loan were confirmed In
June by the new government formed after the complet lon of free
elections.

* *
*
The present report, submIt ted pursuant to Art. 7 of the Counc I I
Decision describes the evolution of the economic situation of
Hungary In 1990 and early 1991 with particular reference to the
Implementation of the conditions attaching to the loan, Including
the disbursement of the second tranche of 260 ml I I lon ecu In
February 1991.
The most recent evolution of the general economic and financial
situation of the country Is encouraging, despite a number of
domestic and external difficulties Including a serious drought, the
lmpl !cations of the Gulf crisis, a sharp terms of trade
deterioration vis-A-vis the Soviet Union, and a maJor compression
of exports to the SovIet UnIon. Some reI uctance by the banks to
extend new credits to the country, particularly In the spring of
1990, have further compl lcated the situation.
Nevertheless, some positive results have been registered on the
:xternal side, with the current account balance (In convertible
currencies) recording a surplus of 127 million US$ In 1990 against
a deficit In 1989 of about 1.4 billion US$. A surplus was also
recorded In the f lrst Quarter of 1991. Thanks to this outcome,
which was more favourable than Initially expected, and to the
external support provided on bilateral and multllateral·basls by
Germany, Japan, EEC, the IUF and the World Bank, Hungary was able
to continue to service Its external debt and to maintain access to
capital markets. There Is no doubt that the Community's financial
support to Hungary has contributed to preventing a financial crisis
In 1989/90, thereby helping to safeguard the country's external
creditworthiness.
Indirectly,
the
assistance
has
thereby
contributed to ease the transition towards democracy and the
establishment of a market-based economy.
Despite these encouraging signs,
Hungary

have not

yet

however,

the difficulties for

been entirely overcome.

Whl le

the price
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llberallsatlon process and foreign trade re-orientation towards the
West Is almost completed, Hungary will have to reduce the growing
Inflationary pressures that have resulted from higher prices on
Imported energy as well as the reduction of subsidies on basic
consumer goods. Hungary also needs to actively pursue Its
structural reform effort, and especially to speed up the
prlvatlsatlon of the economy. And that the external financial
situation remains fragile Is Illustrated by the decision of the
Group of 24 Industrial countries to extend additional loans of some
US$ 500 mill lon during 1991 (Including an additional US$ 250
mil lion from the Community).
2.

General economic situation
With the Introduction of Its first New Economic ~echanlsm In 1969,
Hungary, together with Yugoslavia, has the longest experience among
Central and Eastern European countries In the move towards a market
economy. The reform process brought about a gradual opening of the
Hungarian economy, a fiscal reform (Introduction of VAT) as wei I as
some managerial and administrative reforms at enterpr lse level
essentially aimed at Introducing a higher degree of autonomy In
decision making and Increasing efficiency. However, the early
reform failed to address some key Industrial and more general
economic Issues Including the problems caused by loss-making state
enterprises, price I lberallsatlon and reduction of state subsldfes
to production, consumption and export. These Issues were eventually
brought to the fore following a steady deterioration of the general
economic situation In 1989, particularly Illustrated by a growing
budget deficit and a sharp deterioration of the balance of
payments.
In the event, a series of comprehensive macro-economic adJustment
measures and sectoral reforms were adopted In 1990, with external
financial support of the IMF and the World Bank.
In particular,
In March 1990 the IMF adopted a 12 months stand-by arrangement
with Hungary to an amount of 170 ml I I lon US$. The policy programme
underlying this arrangement was designed mainly to contain growing
Inflationary pressures (through restrictive monetary and credit
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po 11c 1es), to reduce the budget defIcIt (through a f Isea I reform
and the abolition of subsidies), to llberallse prices, and to
Initiate the prlvatlsatlon of state-owned enterprises.
:;

Although the stabl I lzatlon and adjustment process In 1990 was
carried out by the political coalition In a particularly difficult
domestic and external environment, the first results have been
encouraging. Nevertheless, the economic and social situation
remains difficult due to a sharp fall In real Incomes, rising
unemployment and continuing Inflationary pressures.
1)

Putout and demand
Real GOP Is est lmated to have declined In 1990 by 4.6%, a
little less than earlier feared. This figure, however, does
not take Into account the Impact of the newly established and
·emerging private sector for which no reliable statistical data
are so far aval lable. Activity In the Industrial sector, which
accounts for 43% of GOP and 38% of emp Ioyment, regIstered a
substantial decline.
The recession decline In production was
felt by the large state-owned enterprises which stll I account
for almost 90% of Industrial output.
The agricultural sector, which represents 21% of GOP and 19% of
employment, also plunged Into deep recession last year. The
sector was badly hit by the most severe drought In recent years
but also by the lack of Investment, Insufficient marketing and
shortages of Inputs.
Stl I 1 unresolved problems of land
ownership and privatization negatively affected both output and
productivity.
Activity In services (36% of GOP and 42% of employment)
declined only moderately In 1990. Tourism and some transport
activities showed an
Private

consymotlon

encouraging positive trend.
contracted

sharply

In

1990

(estimated

decline of 5-6%) as a direct conseQuence of the erosion of~
Incomes of about 5%. Gross fixed Investment also fell (-4.8%)
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with the Investment/GOP ratio down from 26.4% In 1989 to 24.8%
In 1990. A further decline In both consumption and Investment
Is foreseen In 1991.
Despite a restrictive monetary and credit policy the average
Inflation rate In 1990 (consumer price Index) reached to about
30%. The high Inflation rate can be explained by a large number
of transitory factors Including cuts In subsidies; Increases In
duties; adJustment of domestic petroleum prices to world market
levels; the Impact of the drought on agricultural prices; and
by the domestic Impact of the devaluation of the forint.
Although employment In the private sector Is In steady
expansion, unemoloyment Is rising at a pace faster than earlier
expected, which risks creating social tensions In the near
future, particularly In view of the scope of the country's
provisions. The statistics In this area are somewhat
misleading, however. While the number of unemployed people was
stl I I only some 100,000 (2% of the total workforce) by the end
of 1991, this official figure does not take Into consideration
concealed
unemployment
concentrated
In
part tcular
In
agriculture and state enterprises.
2)

Budget and monetary policies
Correct lve budgetary measures were taken by the government In
July 1990, aimed at reversing emerging sl lppages so as to
comply with the reQuirements under
the
IMF stand-by
arrangement. As a result, the consolidated 1990 budget deficit
was contained at 8.0 bn forints (0.4% of the GOP) as compared
with a deficit of 14.3 bn forints In 1989 (0.8% of GOP).
On the revenue alrt§ receipts were Influenced by Important
carryovers from 1989 of tax payments by financial Institutions.
Personal
Income taxes and social security contributions
substantially Increased In 1990 against the previous year,
reflecting fiscal measures to reduce consumption and Imports.
Revenue from Indirect taxation and from taxes on the Imports of
luxury goods expanded moderately too.
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On the expenditure side the government Introduced significant
cuts In outlays on administration, defence, and subsidies
towards social expenditure (health care, pension system, faml ly
a! lowances etc.). The responslbll !ty for the social assistance
programmes was transferred from centra I to loca I author It les.
The cut In social expenditures of the central authorities,
however, was more than compensated by a sharp Increase In
outlays under the Employment Fund (administering unemployment
Insurance, retraining and job placement support) and the Social
Security Eynd. These two Funds constitute the core of a social
s·afety net that Is being set up to protect the most exposed
segments of the population during the phase of economic
transition and sectoral restructuring. State financing to
enterprises has been virtually eliminated, leaving only
Infrastructure financing, which appears to have remained
unchanged In real terms.
The cautious fiscal stance was supported by a restrictive
monetary and credit ool!cy aimed at containing the Inflationary
consequences of external price Increases and domestic price
reform. The Implementation of this policy was delegated to the
National Bank of Hungary, which made effective use of
traditional Instruments of monetary and liquidity control. In
1990 net domestic assets expanded by about 10%, In line with
the commitment under the IMF arrangement. However, other
monetary aggregates registered faster growth. For example, by
the end of 1990 broad money showed an expansion of 29.3% visA-vis the last quarter of the previous year. Issuance of
government bonds and saving notes also Increased substantially
(+39.7%) reflecting the growing use by the Government of market
Instruments to finance pub! lc borrowing requirements.
In 1990 the government continued to adjust the external yalye
of the forint with the aim of reducing the differential between
In March 1990 the
domestic and foreign rates of Inflation.
forint was devalued by 15%; another devaluation of 15% was
carried out In
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January 1991. The gap between the official and parallel market
exchange rate of forint was reduced from about 40% In 1989 to
some 15% by the end of 1990.
3)

Trade and current account
Even though Hungary's total external trade fell In 1990 by some
5
to 6% substantial
progress was registered
In the
restructur lng of trade from COMECON (and the USSR In
particular) to western markets. The foreign trade reorientation
reflected the Government's policy to encourage enterprises to
restrict their trade relations with former COMECON partners,
and the ability of Hungarian products to penetrate EC markets,
In particular.
As a result of these trends, Hungarian exports to Comecon
countr les fell by 27% In volume terms between 1989 and 1990
and Imports from the same group decreased by 20%. For the
first time In many years rouble trade was almost balanced In
1990. At the same time, exports In convertible currency rose
by 14-15% In volume and Imports Increased by 4%. The share of
trade with western economies rose from 50% In 1989 to 60% In
1990. This
significant
result
has
been
achieved
notwithstanding the rise In ol I prices (paid to the USSR
mainly) In the second half of 1990.
The trade balanca In convertible currency recorded a surplus of
348 mil lion US$ In 1990. Owing essentially to a favourable
tourism balance and despite Increased Interest payments the
current Accnuol In convertible currency showed a small surplus
of 127 ml Ilion US$, which Implies a striking turnaround from a
deficit of 1.4 bn US$ In 1989. This Improvement corresponds to
4.4% of GOP.
During 1990, Hungary experienced significant short-term capital
outflows related to domestic uncertainties as wei 1 as to banks'
uneasiness over the general outlook for Eastern Europe <and the
USSR).
Indeed,
the
country
ex per 1enced
cons Iderab Ie
difficulties
In concluding some medium term borrowing
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operations with western banks that became Increasingly
reluctant to Increase their exposure In Central and Eastern
Europe. As a result, foreign exchange reserves decreased
·further In 1990 to about 1.1 bn US$, the equivalent of only 2
months convertible currency Imports. Notwithstanding these
difficulties, the Hungarian authorities have continued to
promptly service the country's external obligations and they
have maintained good relations with western commercial banks.
At the end of 1990, the external debt stood at some 21.8 bn
US$, Implying a debt/GOP ratio of about 76X and a debt service
ratio (In convertible currency) of 57X (55.4X In 1989).
3.

Statys of reform process
Main aspects of the reform process currently being
Include the following:

Implemented

Economic programme
In September 1990 the government Issued a three-years "Economic
PrograiMie of National Renewal". This prograiMie, which was revised
In early 1991 and adopted by the Hungarian Pari lament In March as a
"PrograiMie of Conversion and Development for the Hungarian economy
- stabl I lzatlon and convertlbll tty", was endorsed by the IMF In the
form of an extended Fund arrangement.
With the adoption of this document the government commits Itself to
the establishment of a social market economy. Structural changes,
macro-economic stabilization and anti-Inflation policies will be
associated with appropriate employment and retraining policies as
well as with the establishment of a social safety net to protect
those segments of
the population most affected by the
transformation process.
The re-orientation of foreign trade wll I continue with the aim of
reducing the country's heavy dependence on energy Imports from one
major single source and
products.

developing new markets

for

Hungarian
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A national or!yattzatlon strategy

~Ltl

be Implemented following a

new leg!slat l.ve framework on ownership and compensat lon. The
process of der egu I at J·ng the economy wI I I coot Inue w.lt h a vIew to
further stimulating the private Initiative and entrepreneurial
spirit and to attracting forel.gn dt.rect I-nvestment.
Fiscal reform and budget ootlcy
The redlstrl·butl.ve role of the centra·! budget was substantiallY
reduced In 1990. At the same time greater fiscal discipline and new
tax rules were tntroduced.
The budget for 1991 (and agreed w.Jth the UAF) foresees a deficit
corresponding to 1.5% of GOP. To achieve this target the
government

Is

committed

to

reducing

subsidies

(subsidies

for

consumer goods, Investment and housing were reduced from 13.2% of
GOP In 1989 to 9% of GOP In 1990 and are expected to be reduced to
no more than 7% In 1991). Additional- reductions are foreseen In
government transfers for tourism, regional development and social
organisations. A system of fiscal monitoring to better control
developments In public expenditure and revenues Is being set up.
The social welfare system has been partly revised to accommodate
self-supporting mechanisms, Including a social safety net.
Monetary and credit pol Icy
Domestic

credit

expanded moderately

In

1990

and

became

more

selective with the aim of assisting In particular the newly
established small and medium-scale enterprises. In 1991, a firm
monetary pol Icy wl I I continue to be pursued to contain the
potential Inflationary conseQuences of price reform and to
safeguard the stab! I lty of the forint. Open market financial
Instruments were Introduced In 1990 and will be further developed
In 1991.
Further steps towards convertlbl I lty of the forint are being
considered (In practice the forint Is already Quasi convertible
for

most

commercIa I

transact Ions).

A

restructurIng

of

the
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International currency basket to which the forint Is pegged Is
under discussion In order to better reflect the growing role of
European currencies In Hungary's International transactions.
Trade system
Despite efforts to llberallse, Hungary has maintained some degree
of restriction on foreign trade. Until recently Imports of some
goods have continued to require Joint Import/foreign exchange
licenses. The availability of foreign exchange for services and
transfers was also subject to restrictions. Nevertheless, In 1990
It was estimated that more than 70X of Imports from the convertible
currency area were free of trade and exchange restrictions.
In 1991 further Import liberalization Is foreseen, to achieve a
target of 87X that would not be subject to restrictions. The
I lberal lzatlon wl 1I concentrate on commodities, raw materials,
capital goods and manufactured Items which may allow energy savings
and may contribute to the protection of the environment.
Price llberallsat!on
As of January 1991 the degree of price llberallsatlon applied to
almost 90% of turnover of consumer goods as compared with 77% In
January 1990.
Banking reform and security market development
A two-tier banking system was establ lshed In Hungary In 1987.
About 30 new commercial banks have been granted permission to be
establ lshed so far. Some foreign banks have also been authorised
to start up Joint ventures In Hungary or to open representat lve
offices In Budapest. A bill on the new role of National Bank of
Hungary as an autonomous body accountable only to the Pari lament Is
being discussed for possible adoption In 1991. A new role of
commercial banks In foreign exchange transactions as wei I as new
prudential regulations are being considered In the framework of a
foreign e·xchange decentralization policy whose first phase started
In the first quarter of 1990.

- 12 A Bank Association, a Bankers Training Centre and a Clearing Centre
have also been sat up In 1990. A security market law was approved
In January 1990, ~hlch eventually led to the formal opening of a
Stock

Exchange

mld-1990.

securities traded

~as

Ho~ever,

the

number

and

value

of

limited In 1990.

PrlvatlsallRo
The

prlvatlsa~lon

programme

managed by

I~

Agency, established In March 1990,

~lth

the

State

Property

the alms of managing the

state assets that have been either "corporatlzed" or partially
prlvatlsed; Implementing the government's privatization programme;
and

achieving

operators.

a

satisfactory

degree

of

transparency

The government's privatization strategy

to

the

consists of

five major components:
active prlvatiiatlon programme
enterprise-Initiated prlva~l~atlon
buyer-Initiated prlvatl~atlon
smal I prlvatiiatlon (pre-prlvatlzatlons)
prlvatlsatlon of smaller enterprises.
Two active privatization programmes have been launched on a pi lot
basts In 1990 concerning two groups of 20 state companies each.
additional

five

programmes

are

foreseen

In

1991.

Under

An
the

enterprise Initiated programme some 200 state enterprises have been
transformed Into joint ventures In 1990. Further
this field are foreseen also In 1991.

Initiatives In

The ~hlrd type of prlvatl~atlon seen less progress so far. However,
In 1991 some 100 State companies are expected to be privatized In
this ~ay. Small prlva~l~atlon ~hrough open auctions Is also under
way particularly In the small-scale service sector. As regards the
prlvatlsa~lon of
smaller en~erprlses, Hungarian authorities are
putting In place the necessary legislation.
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The government's medium term goal Is to reduce the public sector's
share of the economy by at least 50X of the tota I assets of the
competitive sector of the economy by 1994.
4.

Reylew of performance criteria and structural Indicators attached
to the EC Memorandum of Understanding
1.

Performance criteria
A Memorandum of Understanding was signed In March 1990 between
EC Commission and Hungary describing the terms and conditions
attaching to the EC medium-term loan. The Memorandum, which was
agreed after consu I tat Ion wIth the Monetary CommIttee,
foresees the per Iod Ica I men I tor Ing of an agreed set of fIve
performance

criteria

(Annex

1)

as

well

as

a

number

of

structural economic and sectoral Indicators (Annex 2). The
results achieved by the Hungarian authorities have so far been
broadly In compl lance with the commitments undertaken taken In
the Memorandum. In particular, the current account performance
In 1990 has been better than Initially expected and the
performance with respect to referring to external reserves, the
total amount of external financing obtained from private
creditors during
the year under
consideration,
price
llberallsat ton achievements as well as the subsidy/GOP rat lo
have been In line with targets.
Performance with respect
to the structural
adjustment
Indicators can also be considered as broadly satisfactory. A
relatively rapid process of transformation of state owned
enterprises Into Joint stock or I lmlted I lab! I lty companies has
been Implemented In 1990, In preparation for their subseQuent
prlvatlsatlon. Figures referring to the number of newly
established Joint ventures and small and medium-sized
enterprises show a positive trend. The growing number of
companies engaged In retal I trade reflects the first positive
Impact of the pre-prlvatlsatlon programme started In 1990.
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Finally, Information on bankruptcy and liQuidation procedures
started In 1990 or completed during 1990 Illustrates progress
on the micro-economic transformation process.

,.
ANNEX 1
EC MEDIUM TERM IDAN

·ro

HlThGARY

Performance criteria
Achievement
(end 1990)

1990 Target
(January 1990)

+

1.

Current A<:::count
- 550 mill. US$
(Convertible currency)
2. ;{2serves (- = .increases) - 1900 mill. US$

3.

?articipation of
Jrivate creditor

Co.nnent

127 .nill. US$

- 1338

~ill.

US$

Result better than foreseen
rne condition that ::he net rPserve ~s.:.::: ion
should i.in?rove by at .:_2ast ,!; ! ,nilllo;; :J3$ 1::
met.

~s

issue of bonds
trade finance
;Jank-to-bd.nk and
syndicated loans
4.

?rice liberalization

5.

Subsidies/GOP ratio

1O!JO mill. US$
300 mill. US$

994 ,nill. US$
250 ;nill. US$

300 .nill. US$

200 ,ni 11. \JS$

77~

of

cons~~r

9%

prices

rhe a.nount of tne oorrowing prog ra.n. " .us
been sli~htLy lo~r t.,an targeted. +:-P-ver
the condition is broadly fulfilled

about 30% on average*)

rhe condi ';:ion is ::>roatllf fulf iLI.e..i ( t.12
trend to.vards d furtner lioeraliz.;;tion
continues) .

9%

rhe condition is fulfilled.

Souc:::e: :-Jational aank of Hungary
(*)
In :-Jovenber 1990 witn a ne·.o~ Pricing Act a futher round of price liberalization has been introduced ""ni.c:-1 ..,ill reduce official
price fixing to some 10% of consumer and producer prices in 1991.

-

Ut

.
ANNEX 2

EC MEDIUM-TERM LOAN TO HUNGARY
Structural adjustMnt Indicators

1.

Numper

pf oub!lc sector enterprises and cooperatives

prganlzatlonsl which bayo been transformed

Into

Coconomlc

!oint stock or

limited llabll!.ty companies Cas pf 31.12·.90).
A. Joint stpctc companies
of which

.

646

:

Industry

217

Internal trade

133

e.conomlc services
external trade

121
50

construction

50

social services

23.

B. L lml ted !lab! I I tv companies

18.,,317

of which:
Internal trade

5408

Industry

4670

Construction

2608

Economic services

1684

External trade

1103

Transport

575

As of begl·nnlng of 1989 the total number of Joint stock and limited
liability companies was 10.811.
number totalled 15.235.

At. the beglnn.lng of

1990

the

At
2.

Number of enterprises rend of 1990)
Less than 50 persons
20-50 persons
50-300 persons
Over 300 persons
Total

3.

16465
-4129
4-469
2599
27662

Total number of lo!nt ventures with foreign oartners
During the first 12 months of 1990 some 381-4 joint ventures were
establ !shed In Hungary with the following breakdown:
Companies founded by firms from
exclusively convertible area
230
Companies founded by Hungarian firms and by
firms from convertible area
3539
Companies founded by firms from non-convertible area
12
Companies founded by firms from convertible area,
from non-convertible are and from Hungary
33
Total

381-4

As of end of 1990 the total (cumulative) number of Joint ventures
with foreign partners establ !shed In Hungary total led about 5000.
As of end of 1990 the total <cumulative> Initial capital Invested
In Hungary by these companies amounted to 70.8 bn forints
equivalent to about '980 ml 1 I !on US$ (the Initial capital In
foreign exchange was 5.3 bn forints equivalent to about 350 ml I I !on
US$).
4.

Nymber of orlyate enterprises engaged
1990):

In retail

trade (end of

77.280 (66.680 as of end of 1989)

Under the pre-privatization progranvne starting from 1.1.1991 all
catering establishments with less than 15 employees and retail

shops with less than 10 employees are offered for sale through auction.
The number of . establ lshments which qual lfy for the programme Is
estimated to be 10.000.
5.

Nymber of comoanlos entering bankryptcy or liQuidation procedures:
applications received (Jan-Dec 1990) : 630
total liquidation procedures underway (31.12.1990)

782

number of companies effect lvely gone bankrupt or

liQuidated

(Jan-Dec 1990): 206
6.

Nymber apd yalyo of procyromont contracts awarded after competitive
bidding In 1990: no reliable statistical Information Is available.

7.

Nymber of teleohone lines In operation as of end of 1990
(total of main stations and extensions)
of end of 1989)

1,871.600 (1,769.900 as

